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Summer may be drawing to an end, but 
we’re not ready to close our doors to 
the outside world just yet – and you 

don’t have to be, either. By incorporating 
deep and rich colours with seasonal botanical 
prints, you can carry on enjoying the beauty 
of nature in your home this autumn. We’ve 
found inspiration from all over the high 
street to get you started. Leading the way 
is Dunelm and another collaboration with 
the Natural History Museum for AW22, 
featuring woodland flora and fauna prints 
galore. And with on-trend dried and 
faux flowers available from Matalan and 
Homesense, you can keep up with this  
stylish look all season long. AUTUMN 

florals
Inspired by the 

rich tones of 

changing leaves 

and the season’s 

flowers, we’re 

bringing nature 

into our homes 
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Cosy up with a new set of covers this autumn, and opt for dark tones  

if you want to go into full hibernation mode

NHM Woodland Blue cotton duvet cover set, from £32; Dorma Genevieve 

green bedspread, from £175; NHM Woodland Blue cotton Oxford pillowcase, 

£10; Dorma Genevieve continental square pillowcase, £30; Lynton four 

poster bed, from £369; NHM table lamp, £55; Lynton bedside table, £99; 

NHM Woodland Journal wallpaper, £12 per roll; Dunelm Luxe navy eggshell 

emulsion paint, £30 per 2.5L, all Dunelm

Make a statement 

with a patterned 

headboard and 

include colours 

from the design 

throughout your 

bedroom for a 

cohesive look

Headboard 

upholstered in Treviso 

Smart Velvet, Baby 

Bombay in Citrus, £75 

per m, Arley House 

 Upcycle an existing chest of drawers 

with pretty patterned découpage 

papers for a seasonal refresh

RHS Botanical Drawings decoupage 

papers, £11.95, Annie Sloan

 Designed in collaboration with Southsea-based 

upholsterers, Hilda’s Lounge, this bold print makes  

a colourful statement in front of the warm fire

Buttoned footstool in Carnation, £445, Winter’s Moon

 Scents are integral for creating mood in 

your home. Pick out your favourite floral 

notes when choosing candles for your home

Simon bowl in green, £2; Gerner tray, £7.99; 

Jens scented candle with lid, £3, all JYSK

Hibernate real dried floral, 

£13, Matalan

Floral ribbed 

vase in Dark 

Amber, 

£12.99, Gisela 

Graham

Joules 

Cambridge 

floral velvet 

accent 

chair in 

Pink Floral 

All Over, 

£749, DFS

Laura Ashley Archer 

table lamp with Navy 

Blue shade, £85.01, 

där lighting
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The moodboard

Get the look for less 

with these quick updates

£5 AND  
UNDER  

Song Bird 

patterned 

mug, £5, 

ProCook

Brass leaf napkin 

ring, £4.50, 

Heavenly Homes  

& Gardens

Rectangular 

Napkin in Rose 

Pattern, £2.90, 

Charlottes.

shopping

Hello 

Sunshine 

leaf glass 

citronella 

candle, 

£1.50, B&M

White faux flowers, 

£1.49, Homesense

 Bringing botanicals into the bathroom can transform 

your suite into a spa-like escape

Living Canopy Beech tiles, £108.95 per sq m, Original Style

 Floral patterns can work well all year round, and 

full-length thick curtains will help keep your home 

insulated, particularly during the colder months

Enchanted Garden Damson fabric,  

£45.50 per m, ILIV

Flora quilted blankets, 

£10 each, JYSK

Create a floral fantasy indoors with beautiful 

botanicals and rich natural textures

1 Opium wallpaper, £135 per roll, North & Nether 2 Twine Vine & Leaf wallpaper in Beige, £66 per roll, Bobbi Beck 3 Creatures of the Night 

wallpaper in Autumn Oranges, £45 per roll, Lust Home 4 Flat Matt emulsion in Home Grown, £46 per 2.5L, COAT 5 Sundowner Orange wood 

paint, £50 per 2.5L, Thorndown Paints 6 Matt Emulsion in Sage, Bottle Green, Willow and Ivory, £20 per 2.5L; Luisa wallpaper in Sage, Luna 

wallpaper in Sage and Natural, £10 per roll; Malton Linen fabric, £18 per m, all Dunelm 7 Wildflower Rose tiles, £108.95 per sq m, Original Style 

8 Lucy Floweret decor tile, £59.95 per sq m, Walls and Floors 9 Country Living Meadow Ochre self-adhesive glass splashback, from £169, 

Splashback.co.uk 10 Venezia Damson fabric, £31 per m, ILIV 11 Folklore fabric in Peacock by Prestigious Textiles, £35 per m, Just Fabrics  

12 365 Fifth Avenue Dressing Room Rouge cotton fabric, £16.99 per m, Art Gallery Fabrics
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 Accessorising with 

floral prints is an easy 

way to introduce 

this trend into your 

home, whether it’s a 

few subtle additions 

or a total takeover

Poppy Meadow 

trays, from £22; Bees 

stoneware jug, £69.50; 

Poppy Meadow apron, 

£24; Poppy Meadow 

mug, from £14; Poppy 

Meadow double oven 

glove, £24; Poppy 

Meadow pot grab, £11; 

Poppy Meadow tea 

towels, £19.50 for a set 

of two, all Sophie Allport

Octavia 

pleated 

cotton 

lampshade, 

from £75, 

Huddle 

Collection

Baby Bombay 

cushion in Citrus 

with frill trim,  

£75, Arley House

Olive 

Green 

& Pink 

Floral 

block 

printed 

tea 

towel, 

£17, 

Rockett St 

George

Faux 

Barberry 

branch, 

£15, OKA

Large 

glass vase 

with real 

flower 

petals, 

£30, Casita 

Homeware


